Evaluation of bilosomes as nanocarriers for transdermal delivery of tizanidine hydrochloride: in vitro and ex vivo optimization.
Bilosomes were developed in order to investigate their efficacy as nanocarriers for transdermal delivery of Tizanidine HCl (TZN), a skeletal muscle relaxant with low oral bioavailability. Full factorial experimental design consisting of 27 combinations was generated to study the effects of surfactant type, surfactant-to-cholesterol ratio and the amount of bile salt on the entrapment efficiency (EE), the vesicle size (VS) and in vitro dissolution of the TZN-loaded bilosomes. The permeation through the stratum cornea was optimized with the vertical diffusion assembly using excised rat skin. The permeation parameters of the selected bilosomes were compared to the unformulated drug and it was shown that TZN-B24 exhibited the highest enhancement ratio (ER = 8.8).The optimal formula (TZN-B24) consisting of span 60 in a ratio with cholesterol of 1:1 and 20 mg of bile salt was obtained by employing the desirability function of Design-Expert® software. The mathematical model used for the optimization was validated by comparing the predicted values of the EE (82.3%) and the VS (165.8 nm) with the experimental values of EE = 84.42% and of VS = 161.95 nm. TZN-B24 displayed high zeta potential which contributed to its good stability. It was evident from the results of this study that incorporating TZN in bilosomes improved significantly its permeation through the skin barrier and thus bilosomes can offer a potential nanoplatform using the transdermal route to improve the bioavailability of the drug.